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Holiday Turkey

* 1 turkey, about 11 pounds
; 1 large apple, chopped

1 tablespoon of kosher salt
1\2 tablespoon of black pepper
2-3 stalks of celery, chopped
1 large onion, chopped
2 tablespoons of butter
1 1/2 cups fresh orange juice
1/4 cups balsamic vinegar
2 cups ofturkey or chicken stock

Preheat oven to 325 degrees
Take out the neck and giblets if

you bought your turkey at the store.
If you killed your own turkey then
you know what to do. Clean and
wash our turkey well. Place the
chopped apple (1 like to add an orange,cup up, an onion, cut up, and
any other fruit that 1 might have
laying around together with some
butter) inside the turkey cavity, and
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season the cavity .with the kosher
salt and pepper. Place the turkey in
a roasting pan on top ofthe chopped
celery and onion.

Rub the butter over the turkey
skin. Mix the orange juice, vinegar
and stock, and use this to baste the
turkey. Form a loose tent (or Teepee)of aluminum foil over the
turkey for the first hour of cooking.

Cook 2 3/4 hours, until he turkey
reaches a temperature of about 185
inside the meat,, basting as
needed....l like to baste every 30
minutes or so.

Remove the turkey from the oven.
You will see the most beautiful
brown turkey in he world. Place it
on a cutting board and let it rest for
about 10 minutes to let the juices,
soak into the turkey before carving.

Happy Holidays!
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Pediatric Pointers
Bv: Joseph T. Bell

"Smiling Pretty"
"Pediatric Pointers." today's articleis done b> Karen Hauna.n

P A student at Duke University.
Manypeople havccxpcricnccd the

fear of sitting in the dentist's chair
awaiting the noisy drill to repair diseasedteeth Those who do notcare for
their teeth at all will eventually lose
them and without teeth one w ill have
difficulty chewing food, speakingclearly and smiling without confidence.Thoughpreventive dental care,
tooth decav and gum disease can be
avoided along with the expensive
treatment needed for repair. Preventionis simple and should start at
birth

Aftcrcscry feeding, wipcthcbaby's
gums with a damp cloth to remove
plaque Avoid feeding fora prolongedlime and most importantly do not
giv e the baby a bottle during naps andbedtime. Prolonged exposure to sugaryliquids causes baby bottle decayand costly future dental problems If
your child needs a bottle as a pacifier,
use water as a substitute Start weaningyour children from their bottle
around twelve monthsofagennd end
bottle use by fifteen months ofage 01
as he or she can hold a cupBaby teeth may break through as
early as four months of age which
begins the process of brushing teeth
with fluoride toothpaste and a soli
loolhbiuslt. Ifyoui child is still breast
feeding after six months your doctor
may piescribc fluoride drops or tablets.especially ifyour water source is
front a non-fluoridated well Fluoride
makes the tooth surface more resistantto decay and promotes
rcminerali/ation Public water suppliesand soft drinks usually contain
a sufficient amount of fluoride Consul!your physician before taking fluoridesupplements because excessive

fluoride intake can cause dental
fluorosis, a discoloring ofthe enamelFt rush i ig a i kJ flossi ng a re lite most
int|)Oilant weapons against plaque,
foimalion the film of bacteria and
mucus that causes cavities Tartar
accumulates on your teeth when the
plaque ishardencd. Bacteria inplaqueproduces acids and toxins which decayteeth and cause gum disease. To
remove the plaque, brush in circular
motion twice a day for at least five
minutes using a soft brush and replacewhen it becomes worn. In additionflos< with waxed or unwaxed
floss betw ccn your teeth and saw back
and forth around each tooth. Childrenunder the age of five mostly
likclx do not have the dexterity to
effectively brush their teeth and will
need daily assistance. Encouragcyour
child to brush their own teeth, but
make sure to finish the job

Regular dental visits arc another
must in caring for your teeth The
American Academy ofPediatric Dentistryrecommends initial evaluation
by twelve months ofage. Teeth cleaningby a dental hygicnisl is recommendedtwice a year Your dentist
may apply a sealant, slippery plastic
material on newly formed permanentteeth to tcduceeavitiesand tooth
decay Contact your insurance companyregarding coverage on dental
\ isiKot thecotmiyjiciilih department
foi assistance ..

Preventing tooth decay is easy.
With the'help of your dentist, lake
responsibility to care for your teeth
with regular flossing and brushing
with fluoride toothpaste All of this
will help avoid the torment and expanseofteeth fillings or teeth extractionsEarly e.xamandpreventivecarewill protect your smile today and in
the future

Winners in Drug
Awareness Contest

Three students in the Public
Schools ofRobeson County have been
announced as this year's winners of
the Gertrude Oxcndinc LocklcarDrug
Awareness Contest. Kensley Oxendine,a secondgrader atUnion Chapel.
Eden Locklcar. a fifth grader at Rex
Rcnncrt and Brittany Hunt, in the
eight gradual Littlcficld. each won a
$50 savings bond for their entries in
live poster contest with the anti-drug
tltcnic. Funds for the bonds arc pro- .

vided from the endowment fund establishedinthc name ofMrs.Locklcar
. a kindergarten teacher atPincy Grove
School, who died as the result of
breastcancer in 1994. Shcwasdccply
involved with the "Just Say NO" to
drugs at Pincy Grov e and in the countryworking diligently in that project
and with students identified as "AlRisk"
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PLATE SAIL AM) CHRISTMASHAZAAR: Grc\ slonc Manor
Assisted Lin ing FaciliH s\ ill be holdinga Bnr-B-Quc and Chicken Plate
Sale along with its 1st annual ChristinasBa/aar on December 12lh Featuringcrafts games, entertainment
food and much more loam to 3pm
Please come and enjot the festivities
before the Red Springs Christmas
Parade For more information call
X43-3333

Injured At No Fault Of Your Own?
Don't Risk Being Victimized Twice!

ARNOLD LOCKLEAR
ARLIE JACOBS
GRADY HUNT

BRIAN K. BROOKS I
MARK LOCKLEAR

Your Winning TeamI
Locklear, Jacobs & Hunt
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Phonics Computer Reading Program
Full Motion Computer Video

CD or VCR Tape

I 1
Do you have students whoneed help w ith basic reading skills?
Phonics Voyage will help your students learn to read the
quick and easy way.

Your students will enjoy taki ng a Phonics Voyage on the pirate
ship as they learn to read. They can join the captain and his
cartoon crew as they sail into reading.

Phonics Voyage will help your students to become excellent
readers as they master:

-ABCs -Clusters
-Consonants -Digraphs
-Long Vowels -Blends
-Short Vowels -Sight Words
-Beginning Sounds -Teaches 6000 words +

-Ending Sounds -Much more

Educators and parents designed this computer program. It has
phonics, games, songs, stories, pictures, full motion video and
fun things to keep the interest ofyour students It is so much fun
that students may forget that it is an educational tool

Students have fun as they take an educational voyage w ith the
captain and his cartoon crew as they sail into reading.
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For Ages 4-10 Price: Only S 99 CD or VCR Tape
System Requirements:

Win Machines - Pentium or newer - 16 MB Ram
Mac Machines Power Macintosh or newer

Arrow Publishing
PO Box 1287 - 305A College Plaza

Pembroke, NC 28372
Phone 1-910-521-0840 Fax 1-910-521-0859

http://www.occs.com/phonics/ phonicstojintcrpath.com
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1Putting the buggy before the mule
or Lady Justice is many umes

depicted wearing a blindfold, which
is supposed to, I guess, reflect the
age-old contention that "Justice is
blind."
And I guess she is. Lame and

crippled too, if you ask me, if the
cumbersomely slow manner in
which it is dispensed in Robeson
County is any indication.

But I believe it is somewhat
unfair to blame it on the ol' girl.
Many time, I fear, it is the folk
charged with dispensing justice who
seem blind and crippled.
A classic case in point is the law

that allows law enforcement folk to
confiscate property at the scene of
the crime if folk are caught engaged
in a drug crime.

Don't misunderstand me, folk. 1
believe strongly in the "Just say no"

philosophy of fighting drugs. In fact, I would take it a wee bit further
by encouraging judges to "Just say no!" too, especially when a convicteddrug dealer asks if he'll ever get out of prison again.

I have no sympathy for folk using drugs either. I say throw the
book at them too. Or anything else handy. But only after they have
been convicted of a drug crime, folk.

Recently, the Supreme Court ruled that it is constitutional for law
enforcement folk to confiscate the property at the scene of a crime
from someone charged with commiting a drug crime.

But I think the law is unconstitutional. It contradicts the constitutionwhereby it assures us that folk are innocent until proven guilty.
Yet, when it comes to drugs, the opposite seems to be true. Folk

accused of a drug crime can be punished at the scene by allowing the
"law" to take their stuff.

That ain't right, folk!
I have no love or respect for anyong involved in any aspect of illegaldrug activity. In fact, my wife, from whom I'm presently separatedbut still admire and respect highly, is a police officer in nearby

S.C. She riks her life every day fighting crime, the majority of which
seems to be centered around illegal drugs. Indeed, the confiscation
law is the only area in which we disagree as far as law enforcement
is concerned. She thinks it is necessary in the war against drugs. I
think the law is unconstitutional.

Think about it, folk. As it stands, if 01' Lady Justice was caught
smoking a joint, the law enforcement folk could take her blindfold,
robe, and her scales of justice too, right on the spot. Without a trial.
And that unfairly tips the scales of justice in the favor of law enforcementfolk. Sure, it sounds justified since they oftentimes have the
thankless job of fighting the drug war that is being waged in thi$
country.

No doubt, any type of illegal drug activity is wrong. But taking the
stuff belonging to folk accused of a drug crime is wrong too. And two
wrongs don't make a right, no matter how justified it may seem.

If we want to remove the blindfold from the eyes of "01 Lady
Justice, we need to do so by refusing to continue to turn a blind eye
to the rights of ALL people, even the ones operating on the wrong
side of the law.

As it is, Justice seems to be spelled "Just us," when referring to
folk caught commiting a drug crime. And that's not right, folk, no
matter how fed up or exasperated all of us, myself included, might be
with the cancer called drugs that is slowly killing this country. Justice
should be spelled and dispensed the same for everyone.

There's nothing wrong with getting tough on drugs, folk. But let's
do it within the confines of the law, instead of passing special biased
laws that infringe upon the rights of folk charged with a drug crime.

It's alright to take the property of drug criminals. But let's do so
after they have been convicted of a crime. Not before!

Once convicted, then take away their stuff, their freedom, or anythingyou want to. But let's not lower ourselves to their standard by
taking their stuff before they are allowed to exercise their constitutionalright io a trial.

Sure, I know a person's stuff is returned if he is found not guilty
of commiting a drug crime. But that's sort of like locking the gate
after the mule has escaped. It's also like the age-old question "which
came first, the egg or the chicken?" Only, in this case, it's "which
came first, the punishment or the trial?" As it is, we are putting the
wagon before the horse by punishing them before they're convicted.
And that ain't how our Founding Fathers meant for justice to be dispensed.
We may never solve the mystery of the egg and the chicken. But

all of us know there is a right and a wrong way to do something. And
it's wrong to punish folk, like the confiscation law does, before they
are convicted of a crime.

Give them their day in court, folk. And give them their stuff until
that day. Then, if convicted, take everything they have, if you want
to. With my blessings! But I have a problem with taking away their
stuff first, which in essence takes away their constitutionally-guaranteedright, before they are convicted.

We'll talk again folk.

Garry Lewis Barton
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Handcrafted Stools & video Chairs
by John Woodeil

On Display at

Cherry's Consignment ,

Normal Street
(Across from Old Main)
Local Native American Artist

Please contact me if you would like
your work to be dispayed to be sold.
Contact: Miss Cherry McMillian.

Phone: (910) 521-0620
V J

Songbird
Clock ^
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Announce
the Hour.
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Singing Bird
Clock sings its
heart out, every
hour on the hour.
12 favorite bird songs, featuring: cardinal, mourning
dove, robin, wren, mockingbird, finch, oriole, nuthatch,
sparrow, titmouse, blue jay and my little chickadee. Bird
songs provided by Cornell University's Ornithology
Department. Light sensor turns off the songs at night
and back on at dawn. Large 13" diameter quartz clock
has hunter green rim with bird portraits in full color.
Order Green Rim #SBG S29.95

bird song
chirps ft warbles

for about 12 seconds.

New
Deluxe Bird Clock with
Real Solid Oak Rim.
Order #SBO $44.95

New, Space Saver 8"
Clock For Wall Or Desk,
Green Rim, $20.00

To order by mail: Send chock / money order or credit card # and expiration date to:

I DutchGuard. Dopt EV98K YES! PhtaM sond: I
| PO Box 411687 Totnl EnrlosftdS
'
Kansas City MO 64141 Add $5.00 shipping per order.
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